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set for 1984 graquation 
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1984 Commencement plans are 
now complete ·and all degree can
didates should contact their College 
Marshal, or their Academic Dean's 
Office, if they have any questions 
concerning any aspect of the events 
for graduation. The College Mar
shals are as follows: 

Agriculture - John N. Johnson 
Engineering &: Agricul.ture - E.G. 
Anderson 
Home Economics - Helen Lunde 
Humanities&: Social Sciences - Roy 
Johnson 
Institute of Teacher Education 
Stephen Taffee 
Pharmacy - Kenneth Crehan 
Science &: Mathematics - Donald 
Galitz 
University Studies - William 
Barker 
All Graduate Candidates - Clayton 
Haugse 

Attendance at the Baccalaureate 
Service and the Commencement ex
ercises is requested of all spring
term degree candidates and can-

Jack Maughan is carried by his opponent before being thrown back into the jello. Jello wrestling was sponsored by the 
Alpha Gamma Rho fraternity as part of Spring Blast. (Photo by Jeff Wisnewski) 

didates should notify their Marshals 
of their intentions regarding atten
dance at these two events. Caps and 
gowns for all candids tes will be 
available at the Varsity Mart begin
ning Monday, May 21 , and should be 
picked up not later than May 24. 
Graduate degree candidates should 
contact the Varsity Mart earlier if 
possible to make arrangements for 
rental of their hood. Commencement 
exercises will b~ held at 9 a .m., 
Saturday, May 26, in the New Field 
House and will include all degree 
candidates. Guest seating at Com
mencement is unreserved. 

Baccalaureate will be held at the 
New Field House at 4:30 p.m., Fri
day, May 25, with all seats unreserv
ed. 

Graduation announcements may 
be obtained at the registrar's office 
by degree candidates anytime prior 
to May 25. 

Commencement will be an unof
ficial ceremony with diploma inserts 
mailed to all successful candidates 
following the exercises. 

rn 
Keogh named new 
· Tri-College provost 
to replace McCune 

(NB)-The chair of the education 
department has been named Tri
College University provost for the · 
1984-85 academic year. Beginning 
Sept. 1, Dr. Andrew (. Keogh will 
replace John McCune, who will 
teach at an international school in 
Barranquilla, Columbia next year. 
Keogh will retain the education 
chair while serving as provost. Mc
Cune will resume the provost posi
tion following his one-year sab
batical leave. 

Keogh, as aHociate profeSBor of 
education at SU, has been chair of 
the department since 1980. He join
ed the SU faculty in 1973. Keogh 
earned a doctorate in education 
from Washington State University . . 

As provost, Keogh will oversee a 
variety of cooperative programs of 
SU, MSU and Concordia, the three 
TCU member institutions. Among 
them are a graduate degree program 
in education administration, an 
Economic Education Center and a 
Center for Environmental Studies. 

Keogh was part of the original 
group of faculty that initiated the 
educational administration program 
in TCU, and he helped write the 
original governance document for 
the program. 

He has served on many SU com
mittees, including the executive com-

Keogh to page 3 



Airline service may Increase, but prices may also increase wittl_ deregulation 
of the airlines. (Photo by Bob Nelson) ' . 

H you have service in a dormitory, your final statement 

for long distance calls will be sent to your permanent ad- > 

dress, unless otherwise requested. Each roommate will 

recieve a copy of the bill. Your bill is due upon receipt 
However, if you wish to make other arrangements please 

call our business office at (701) 241-3130. 

· Airline deregulation provides 
better service for N .. D. travelers 

By Julie Homelvi1 Airlines are looking in b . 
Airline deregulation makes better schools fo~ their employees us 

service to North Dakota travelers Airlines have also expanded 
possible, said William A. Kutzke, service lines to make theme 
vice president of airline planning for more attractive to consu~ 
Northwest Airlines. They're looking at the needs of 

Kutzke's remarks were made May ferent passengers, such 88 bus· 
3 as part of a lecture series on travelers or vacationers. 
business. Northwest Airlines is r 

Before deregulation, airlines-had flights this summer to Anchor 
to apply to expand routes. It took Alaska for the fishermen, he Bai 
years to get permission and the Kutzke can see no return 
airlines often didn't get the routes regulation, because busines 
they wanted, according to Kutzke, change the way they do things. 
who worked for the U.S. Department "It's like trying to put the egg b 
of Transportation from 1968 until in the shell. You can't do it." 
1979. · Investment costs are going up 

The government did the planning airlines, but he said the new f 
for the airlines but couldn't cope efficient Boeing 757 will keep c 
with the increasing complexity and down for airlines and consum 
technology of the industry, he said. · The airline industry had no new 

Airlines also had to file for price try in 40 years; he said. 
increases. The government usually In the mid-1970s, ma 
wouldn't approve because it looked economists argued that regula 
et the national average cost of a was outdated and actually rai 
seat, he said. prices. They were supported by p 

This system doesn't take into ac- minent figures such as Presid 
count different market situations. Ronald Reagan, Sen. Edward K 
He said it costs more to service small nedy and Ralph Nader. 
communities like Fargo-Moorhead. , The government listens 
Extremely low prices can't be sup- economists from the universiti 
ported here, he said. Under regula- because they ·don't have time to 
tion prices were the same across the their own research, he said. 
natio~. The airlines were one of the fi 

Regulation offered the advantages ' industries selected for deregulati 
of stability and security for The bill was in process for fo 
employees, but it didn't allow years and was passed in 19 
airlines to take advantage of rapidly Railroads, communications a 
growing new markets, Kutzke said. banking are other industries bei 

He feels the five years since deregulated and deregulation is s 
deregulation began are not a fair happening, Kutzke said. 
test of its success because of "It's like an onionskin. Every ye 
numerous factors. some more peels come off 

In 1979, the DC-10s were ground- onion." 
ed for awhile and fuel prices For instance, airlines used to s 
jumped. Pianes that were tickets for other airlines, but th 
uneconomical fuel burners had to be may become a thing of the pa 
phased out; plus in 1981 the air traf- because each airline is offeri 
fie controllers struck. more destinations, he said. 

"We have not really seen the full While many airlines like the trav 
impact of airline deregulation yet." agency system, they may under 

New companies have entered the changes that can't be forese 
industry and some have gone under deregulation. Some of the ne 
bankrupt because of poor planning, entrants in the airline industry ha 
I<utzke said. spent more time developing alte 

"We're in a shake-up phase right nate distribution systems, such 
now." direct-ticket sales to customers, K 

Deregulation is also producing a zke said. · 
change in management, he said. . 

• 

Great Looks 
Start Here! 

621 Center Ave. 
Moorhead 
236-6000 

(next to T&T) 
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· Design Editor · 

Students ca, earn up to 18 credits 
during summer school_ sessions 

Part <if the job includes design of the paper. ex
perience preferred, but not necessary. We ~ill 
train you. · , 

2 Copy Editors . . 
You must know copy editing symbols and be 
familiar with AP sytle. A c~tive flair for head
lines is also helpful. 

2 Section Edi.tors: Features & Arts 
Shouldhave a 'nose for news.-' Job description 
includes making story assignments and writing. 
Must be familiar with copy editing symbols and 
AP style. . 

4 Typographers 
Must be an accurate typist with some knowledge 
o~ copy editing symbols. 

(NB}-The first of two summer 
· school sessions will begin Thursday, 
June 7. The first five-week session 
concludes Thursday, July 12, end the 
second five-week session runs from 
Monday, July 16, through Friday, 
August 1'7. 

Fellowship of Christian Athletes 
Small group discussion on staying 

spiritually strong over the summer 
·will be held at 8 p.m. Sunday in 
Family Life Center 319. 

MSA 
Get rid of some unwanted articles 

at the group rummage sale from 9 
a.m. until 4 p.m. tomorrow at 17th 
Avenue next to University Village. 
Tables will be provided et 

Students enrolling in both inten
sive five-week summer school ses
sions can earn a combined total of 
up to 18 hours of academic credit. 

Registration for the first session 
will be from 8to11 e.m. Wednesday, 
June 6, et the New Field House. 
Students attending SU during the 
current spring quarter will have 
registration permit forms available 
to them the day of registration. 

$1.50/table or,75 cents/1/ztable. 

SOTA 
Election of officers will be held at 

the coffee hour from 9 a.m. until 
noon today in the Founders Room of 
the Home Economics Building. Cof
fee end cookies will be served. 

United Campus Ministries 
Come to the Sunday morning wor

ship service et 9:30 e.m. Sunday in 

K h the UCM Building located et 1239 eog from page 1 ::m: I J ti 11. Ht 12th St. N. This will be the final ser- -· 
I 

For applications or more information, 
mittee of the Bush Foundation Facul- vice of the year and coffee and rolls 
ty Development Grant, the Long. will be served. 

contact Jodi Schroeder at the Spectrum 
office, 237-8629. 

Application deadline: . 
5 p.m. Tuesday, May 15. 

Range Planning Committee and the 
Program Evaluation Commitee. He is 

· a member of the Teacher Center Ad
visory Committee, and serves as a 
consultant to several Fargo schools. 
He has presented workshops for St. 
Luke's Hospital end for the Lew En
forcement Training Program'. 

LET YOURSELF GO . • 

-at the 
: SPRiN·G BtAST--PILM FEST 

.. --~_Friday; May 1-1 
~'_:: :. _8. p.m . 
. . . 01.d :field House 

Youns Democrats . 
Beer and sloppy joes will be serv

ed from 8 p.m. until 1 a.m. today at 
the Ponderosa Country Club. Special 
guests include Bud Sinner and local 
legislative candidates. Also un Mon
day, feel free to visit with Sinner et 
noon in the Cul de Sac Lounge. 

• • • 

·_ .-NDSU S_tudent :-51 General· $2 
BYOBS(Bring Your Own Bean Bag) 

. - A Campus Attractions Presentation 
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two pages. Letters are run as submitted in- Features .................. '. ................... Beth Pessin 
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With your letter pleas include your SU affiija- Jeff Wisnewski 

, tion, major and a telephone number at which Typography ............. _ ..... - ... Jeannie Magdefrau 
you can be reached. Pem Feldt 

Spectrum editorial and business offices.are Becky Jo Swenson 
located on the second fioor, south side of Proofreader ....................... BruceBartholomew 
Memorial Union. The main office number is File Cler,k ................................ Colleen Schmaltz 
237-8929. The editor can be reached at Production ....... : .......................... Cheryl Hankel 
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businesa/advertising manager, 237-7407'; and Tammy Rowan 
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Printing, C8888lton, N.D. Sales Representative .................... Sbelley Feist 
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To the Editor: 
Professor voices. his 
thoughts on abortion 

Ms. Beth M. Pessin vaguely makes 
reference to a potential loss of her 
freedoms with an anti-abortion 
stand (Spectrum, May 4, 1984). Her 
response is typical of the "new 
ethic" or "me" generation which on
ly began in the early 1970's. This 
response is, I fear, due to a lack of 
information on abortion., Christians 
are not the only individuals ta.king 
an anti-abortion better termed a pr~ 
life -stand. I've met Jews, asnostics 
and atheists that are 4UBO pr~life. 
This issue transcends man's 
religion. A reading or re-reading of a 
biology te)!:t would state, by all the 
criteria of modem biology, life is 
present from the moment ·of concep
tion. No one can say that these early 
stages of life represent any less a 
complete human being. than, say, a 
child prior to puberty. This 
straightforward biological fact 
should not be distorted for conve
nience. Abortion is the killing of a 
living human being. 

presently "interfere" in human r 
issues such as suicide, meQ.ic 
treatment and mistreatment 
abandonment of children. Is there 
greater abandonment than ab 
tion? 

Pf what magnitude of abortions 
the U.S. · are we talking abou 
100,000 a year?. Too low? Too hig 
Over 100,000 abortions are perfor 
ed every month in the U.S. Over 1 
million will be performed this ye 
or a total of nearly 18 million sin 
the sup'reme court-legalized aborti 
in 1973. In Fargo alone, over 100 a 
often nearly 200 abortions are P 
formed every month. These figur 
were startling to me. I encoura 
and challe~e each of you to lea 
more about this issue and th 
follow your conscience. Please c 
or write me for further informati 
o~ pr~life. All inquiries will 
strictly confidential. · 

Dr. Donald It Kir 
Assistant professor 

· botany/biol , 
Student comments 
on editorial 's views 

Ms. Pessin fears pr~lifers will im
pose their· conscience through laws 
or amendments on her and I WelLit would seem that in one f 
wholeheartedly agree that the· right swoop th8' Spectrum has been bles 
of conscience has its limits. You may · ed with controversy, interest a 
swing your fist but your right to sw- even name calling (philistines on o 
ing ends at the tip of. my nose. Con- page, pansies on another) . .All of 
versely, my rights do not preempt Spectrum's critics and staff owe 
yours. However, abortion is not a vote of thanks to Jed and C~ 
matter of private morality as in- Smock for utting 8 little color J..D 
dicated by Ms. Pessin. The rights 
and life of a defenseless, voiceless Letters to page 5 
human being are at stake. Laws' 
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our beloved school paper. 
It was interesting and sad to note 

fuat their benighted approach to 
''evangelism" was the very anti
fuesis of Jesus', The only people He 
!88IDB to have insulted were the 
religious know-it-alls (an abundant 
type today). In fact He even seems to 
have spent a great deal of time with 
... gasp, blush ... "sinners" ex. (Luke 
15:1,2). Quite embarrassing. He did · 
not support the sins and bad junk in 
peoples lives, He loved and sup
ported them. Jesus wishes each of us 
to leave our dirt and come to His 
good times. John 3:17 states that" ... 
God did not . send His Son into the 

Douglas MacArthur' no mean stu
dent of history, who observed that 
moral decay in a country or empire 
always seems to precede the decay 
of the state. 

Lasting greatness never seems to 
swell from drunkeness or die from 
abstinence. 

Dennis Dose 
College of Engineering and 

Architecture 

Solution isn't fighting 
fire with fire ... 

world to condemn the world, but to As a student present at the ap
save the world through Him." pearance of evangelists Cindy and 
Hmm... Ge~rge Smock, I was dismayed hy 

Well so much for the preachin' their blanket condemnations and 
part, on to the editorial. lack of tact. What I ,found just 88 

It was refreshing to see someone disturbing, however, was the reac
state their opinion clearly and open- tion of many of the students present. 
ly for once and defy the critics. Nice In their talks, this couple managed to 
Beth. condemn almost every sector of the 

Yet, I bear a criticism. You com- population. This was interpreted 88 

plained of people "making laws con- showing a lack · of love, .and rightly 
earning the morality of our society." so. Yet many of the same students 
What does law concern if not morali- who were most loudly . condemning 
ty? That is they ascribe principles of this lack of love were also leading 
right and wrong. I think judges and chants of "stone him" and "she's 8 

jurys are still employed, at ·1east in witch." Does thitJ show love? Or did 
theory, to determine guilt and what J:!~eteriding to urinate on his leg (and 
is right and wrong. giving it, front page Spectrum 

However, if we define morality 88 publicity) show compassion? No mat
"the prudish standards of others ter ho~ wrong ,or ignorant a per.son 
that I don't like" then there are no may be, he or she is still a human be
laws. We can then make our inner ing who deserves to be treated as 
laws · fit our own prejudices .and such. If a speaker like this should ap
greed. In short, if you don't like . pear ·on campus again, hopefully we 
something use your rights and lobby, will be able to approach him or her 
vote and run for office as the law, in in a more intelligent manner, rather 
it's moral allowances, permits. than lowering ourselfs to their level 

Finally, we should not easily scoff of communication. 
at whaf some_ call ''Victorian 
morals." I believe it was Gen. 

Gerald Overmoe 
EEE 

Soccer match got too 
violent says student 

Last Saturday afternoon, a soccer 
match was held at the field south of 
the New Field House between the 
NDSU Soccer Club and another team 

· called the PLO. 
For some people like me, soccer is 

~ beautiful team game that not only 
1s a lot of fun but it also exercises 
and conditions your body. And it is 
only a GAMEi You play games to 
have fun. You play games to exercise 
not only your body but also your 
mind. 

What I saw last Saturday was a 
few people who believe that the only 
way to play soccer is by being 
obsene and violent. These people 
were some members of the PLO team 
that were "playing" soccer by 
swearing at, pushing and kicking 
members of the opposite team and 

· the referee of the game. The later 
had to be rushed to a hospital 
emergency room because of the 
"competitive spirit" of these in
dividuals. 

Maybe these people felt that the 
referee was not fair with them, but 
whatever the reason their ugly 
behavior is unexcusable. If people 
behave like animals, showing no 
respect for , their team players and 
for the spectators - little kids were 
also present - in a soccer match 
imagine how they would behav~ 
under different circumstances. 
After all, soccer is only a game! 

I hope that the rest of their team 
isolates and gets rid of those players 
since they give the team as a whole 
and consequently their nationality a 
bad name. I am sure that there were 
players who wanted to go out and 

have a good time on a nice Saturday 
afternoon like the rest of us. Soccer 
like every other sport is full of fun 
and excitement - let's keep it that 
way! 

Dimltrls Katsamberis 

PLO Soccer team 
is violent competitor 

Sports . should provide us with a 
civilized way for releasing our ten
sions, let us develop our physical 
capacities and in most cases, im
prove the quality and length of our 
live11. But when you literally risk 
your life trying to achieve those 
goals, the means defeat the purpose. 
Case in point: last Sunday the NDSU 
Soccer Team had a game against (I 
couldn't say "with") the PLO Soccer 

. Team. The game's results: NDSU 
scored 4 goals, PLO achieved 1 goal, 
several K.O.'s and a badly kicked 
volunteer referee. A member of the 
PLO Team even had the courtesy of 
pulling out a metallic object (some 
say a knife), while most of the NDSU 
players were trying to break up the 
fight. Obscene words and anti
American sentiments were voiced by 
frustrated members and sym
pathizers of the loosing team 
throughout the game. I ·believe in ob
taining professional help for those 
who need it. Maybe the Finance 
Commission in its wisdom, can pro
vide us with funds so that we can 
have a psychiatrist on call. If there's 
any money left it could be spent on 
valuable self-defense classes. It's 
too bad that the whole Soccer in
stitution is adversely affected by the 
irrational actions of a few in
dividuals. 

Michael Silberman 

Photos by Scott M. Johnson 
~uestion: "What question would you 
like to see used in the.opinion poll?" 

Robert Harper - Sue Rensted Darcy Ficek Jay Rumpca Linda Ol~enkamp 

• 
"What qualities do you 
think a teacher should 
ha~e?" 

"Why or why shouldn't 
instructors receive a 
pay raise?" 

"What are you going to 
do this summer?" 

"Do you think that 
·fraternities and 
sororities should be 
totally independent of 
the university dealing 
with the lFC?" 

"D·o you feel that your 
adviser helps you set 
up your academic 
schedule?" 

THE VIDEO STATION 
.. 

702 N. Univ. 

GET THE GANG TOGETHER.& 
RENT 5 MOVIES AND VCR 

FRI. SAT. SUN. NIGHTS 
!·~· 

FOR ONE LOW PRICE 

· Discount Gasoline 235-4117 
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THINK PRING! 
Start1 your summer 

~ ~ 
. : . . . . ·~ . 

, _,, 

now on ufe .Europ1an atyle 
aunbeda. Start early and hoe· 
a dartc tan by early summer. 
New customers call tor your 

FR~ · . 
15 minute 8a Seeelon · 

one~, custome.r 
SUN HEALTH CENTER 

- ··n.s-rTainngSlllon - ,,. 
1441 S. Unlvenlty Dr. F-., 

746 

M&M 
ELECTRONICS, INC . . 

Your Computer Hardware 
Service Center 

We sell Memory Chips, Printers, 
Moni tors, Diskettes and Disk Drives! 

5021/2 ·7th Street North, 

Fargo, ND 
(North Door • Suite 200) 

280-0631 
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Anderson a valuable asset for SU engineerin 
Professor Ernest G. Anderson is 

currently in his 37th year of 
teaching electrical engineering at 
SU. Acting as the IEEE student 
chapter adviser for his 36th year, 
"Ernie's" commitment to SU, the EEE 
department and the local IEEE 
branch is unsurpassed. During the 
years Anderson has taught at his 
alma metre, he has provided 
gu'idance . and leadership to 8 

multitude of students. In his own 
special way, ·he has ' become "the 
heart and soul of IEEE" at SU. 

The past f flw years have brought 
phenomenal growth in enrollment 
within the electrical engineering 
department. With this growth, the 
challenge of meeting · the . prof es
sional needs as well as the academic 
needs of the students has increased. 

The SU student branch of IEEE is 
well-known for its active.roll in pro
moting events and student activities. 

Anderson . has been a key figure 
behind this organization and has 
been an ardent supporter of student 
participation. 

Anderson has always maintained 

that the student paper contest is a to promote harmony and fellowship, 
most important part of the EEE and IEEE sponsors numerous soci_al 
IEEE Branch yea,rly activities. He an- events for both students and faculty 
nually helps judge the local contest, to gather together in a relaxed at
as well as accompanying the winner mosphere. 
to the Region IV competition held in Aside from his teaching and 
the Twin Cities each year. research, he is involved with 

His support was demonstrated numerous campus-wide activities. 
last year when the local winner ad- Not only does he serve as -IEEE ad
vanced to take second place in the viser, but also as adviser to the 
national competition. Having been Amateur Radio Society. Serving as 
the Region IV chair this past year, chair of the SU Honors Qay Commit-

-Anderson realizes the importance of . tee is only an example- of his will
this type of participation to the in- .. ingness to support .all students at SU. 
dividual student, the department 
and the local IEEE student branch. 

In his exciting way of bringing on 
new · endeavors, Anderson assisted 
in the development and adjudicati~'on 
of the newly-developed local "IEEE 
Mini-Design Contest,'' ,The new pro
gram this year was a success, and 
had as its first prize, the seocnd · 
calculator. Additional interest in 
this program is sure to follow in the 
upcoming years. 

In addition to the technical pro
jects, Anderson is a sound believer 
in having some fun too. So, in. order 

NDSU's 2nd Annual Kite Festival . ' 

Sunday, May 13, 1-4 p.m . . 
Fieid i:;ast ot Longfellow School 
(29th Ave_ N._Fargo) 

Registration will be at Longfellow P.rlor to the event. 

Team Competition: (10 people per team)- Best Church team, 
Beat School team, Beat campus Organization and Best team overall. 

Individual Competition: Most Colorful, Most Unusual and Longest tall. 

A Kite Hospital 
will be available 
for any repairs. 

Prizes will be awarded. 
For more Information call 235,8772. 

Sponsered by: YMCA of NDSU, 
NDSUCampus Recreation, a 98, . 
Rough Riders Kiwanis, Lamplighter Kite Shop and Campus Attractions. 
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What an 
Institution! 

ol!l 
Eve 7:15 9:15 

MEL GIBSON 
ANTHONY HOPKINS 

'f.111 
BOUNTY' 
AN ORION . IJl(;j 
PICTURES RELEASE Sun. 1:15, 3:15, 5:15, 7':15, 9:15 Eve. 7:00, 9:30 Sun. 2:00, 4:30, 7:00, 9:30 

Anderson earned 8 bachel 
degree in electrical enginee 
from SU in 1940. Upon gradua 
he was employed by Collins R 
and, after a number of years i 

_,dustry, he- became professor An 
son when he returned to his 
metre as a full-time instructor 
the electrical engineering dep 
ment · in 1947. In 1953 Ander 
earned his E.E. degree, a deg 
similar to a Ph.D., this too, awar 
through SU. 

Robert Duvall is Mac Sledge 
down and out country 

singer. His fight for 
respect was just 
beginning. 

TE~DER 
' MERCIES 
1 . Eve. 7:00, 9:00 



opper tells of life ascomputer technologist 
By Matthew Witmer 

commodore Grace M. Hopper is 
ji8 third programmer of the first
~ale digital coi:pputer and has ~en 
Ung with them ever since. · She's 

7, bas earned more than 30 
,wards, has \\'.On 10 honorary doc
~rates for her work and has been on 
'60 Minutes." 
flopper, a computer technologist, 

ipoke at a public affairs dinner Mon
~y night at the Holiday Inn hosted 
by the Fargo Chamber of Commerce. 
!he discussed herself and the com
iuter industry _ while offering a 

.. jt; 

message to the young people of our 
nation. 

Though Hopper has achieved 
many accomplishments, recognition 
does not come easy. 

"I always keep my hat and 
uniform on as an identifier of myself. 
It doesn't w~rk in airports. I hate be
ing asked when the next flight to 
Houston is," Hopper said. 

The lack of acknowledgement is 
sometimes worse in apartment 
buildings. 

"A woman spotting me coming out 
of an elevator asked her husband, 

Please pick µp your application immediately 
to assure early processing of your loafJ. 

NDSU Office of Financial Aid 205 Administration Bid 

The Epson Notebook 
Computer, 
as the HX-20, also known 
as the Killer Pigmy. It goes 
anywhere. and does 

· anything a desktop or 
lug and plug "transpon
able" can do. The Note
book Computer has 16K 
of RAM, a built-in printer. 
a scrolling LCD screen. 
full -sized keyboard and 
microcassdte storage. 

Also built in is a pr.o-

easiest 10 use. too. 
And you can easily 

.~onnect the HX-20 tp a 
fu ll-sized printer for full

sized documents. 
Big on powe r and features. the 

Notebook Computer is incred
ibly ~mall. It weighs less than 
4 pounds. wi th a surface area 
about the size of a piece of 

typing paper. 
So come in and bag a killer 

Pygmy today . 

EPSON 
. gram called Skiwtiter,"' 

that turns the Killer 
Pigmy into the orld's 
smallest word proces-
sor. Special function }TATE-Of-THE-ART . .. SIMPLIC ITY 

) Huitt.in Prlnlrr- 2 1r,1i.· RAM 3 yw,i·u,/ ,:una1tm A."f'l:S 4 :v:rullmJl 1<1) "'"""'"'' 5 .Hil'nlof.tUSffl r .\lonll(t' 6 f'ull~'w:.t• A.t'lt,,,,,ml 

computer 1 
Village West 
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282-9471 

'What's that?' He responded, 'That's 
a security guard, dear."' 

Although not many know her,· she 
contributed extensively to the 
building of the first computer. 

"It started with three of us work
ing in a small supply room issed to us 
by the Navy," Hopper said. 

When the computer was given a 
trial testing, something went wrong. 
. "One of my partners thoroughly 
checked the system and eventually 
found the problem, a moth was found 
on a relay wire. This was the first 
actual computer bug," Hopper said. 

The moth was saved and is now in 
a congressional museum in 
Washington, D.C. 

"I'm glad to see that the Army still 
keeps old artifacts like that moth 
and me," Hopper said. 

That moth didn' t block the relay 
wire long, however, and soon infor
mation, known as data, began to be 
processed. 

There's just too much of it, Hopper 
expressed. People put too much im
portance on this information that's 
inert and doesn't do anything. 

"People enjoy the prestige from 
having all this data on their com
puters. That stuff's expensive 
though, and is worth more than the 
computer itself." 

The question remains on who puts 
the value on information. Nobody 
can answer it and the only group to 
eventually worry about it is the IRS, 
Hopper said. 

This country needs people who 

' ' ~ \ ,, 
V s;t_. 

Commodore Grace Hopper 

can use the information processed in 
the computers and project uses for it 
in the future. 

"They're out there and they're the 
brightest and youngest people in our 
country. They don't come from the 
big cities; they come from the small 
communities and us older folks have 
got to lead them and give them direc
tion," she said. 

Hopper stressed that the young 
people in our nation must possess 
the trait of taking initiative. 

"Just go ahead and do it. It's much 
easier to apologize than ask permis
sion," she added. 

Two SU students held such traits 
described by Hopper and were 
awarded at the banquet. 

Jamie Moe, third-year computer 
science and mathematics major, and 
Rhonda James, completing her 
master's degree in computer 
science. 

JUST "CHUCKIN" THINGS OUT ... 

T-Shirt Sale and Wood Chip Contest 
· Monday, April 30- Friday, M·ay 11 

9:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. 
Alumni Lourige, Memorial Union 
How many chips would a woodchipchip if a woodchip 

could chip wood? Well, that's not quite right. It's something 
mpre like: If the Spring Blast Committee Members all chipped 
in, how many wood chips could they chip into one jar? 
: lt '$anybody's guess, including yours, when you buy your 

Spring Blast t-shirt or muscle·shirt! Buy a shirt for $4.00 and 
guess the number of chips in a jar. If you are right, you'll win 
two tree movie-passes!!!: · · 1 

So stop _by the booth in~he Union and take a guess! 
(In case of ties, we 'll draw-the name. Sorry, folks but we're 
not thafrich .l) . : ·· t · 



~------------------------------t OLl). . -· Longhenry is chosen 
as 'Prime Mover' by 
EEE juniors, seniors 

. t Ci\ • STUDENTS!! ·+ Professor Bob Longhenry has been 
selected as "Prime Mover" of 
1983-84. He was selected by _ 
members of the EEE junior and 
senior classes as the f acuity member 
w~o they felt had contributed the 
most to the quality of education in 
the past year. Longhenry has been 
presented the "Prime Mover" 
award four times since he joined the 
SU teaching staff in 1958. 

He is involved with students daily 
on a personal basis as a freshman 
adviser and as an adviser for 
University Studies. He is committed 
to upgrading education at SU and 
has been involved in committees for 
teaching evaluations, laboratory 
development and as a curriculum 
adviser. 

Arts 
SU Wind Ensemble 
to present program of 
contemporary music 

(NB)-The 30-member SU Wind 
Ensemble will present a program of 
contemporary music at 8:15 p.m. 
Sunday in Festival 'Concert Hall. 

In addition to selections by Gordon 
Jacob, Norma Delio Joio, John Barnes 
Chance and Gustav Holst, the ensem~ 
ble will play a folk song suite, 
"Seventeen Come Sunday," "My 
Bonny Boy" and "Folk. Songs from 
Somerset" by Ralph Vaughan 
Williams. 

The ensemble is directed by Roy 
Johnson, SU professor of music. The 
public is invited to attend at no 
charge. 

Pen and pencil art 
on display at SU 
·Lower Level Gallerv 

(NB)-Pen and pencil drawings by 
Roxanne Rost, a senior majoring in 
interior design with a minor in art at 
SU, are on display in the Lower 
Level Gallery of the -SU Library 
through May 25. Rost, who is from 
Bismarck, has had shows entered in 
Bismarck, Mandan and J aII].estown . 

. -------------
• $10000Coupon · I 
I I 
I I 
-1 College Grad. I 
ic: I 

- I~ I -. I ·~ r~ I 
l2 1. Low Down payment "ii 
I~ ol 
I~ 2.0elayedpayment §:I 
I~ 3. Low interest Rate &>I 
I~ 4. No Job is needed cil I 
I ~ New car sales call I 
I~ Bud Gust I 
I Pre owned car sales I 
I ca// Michael Poirier I 
I I 
I 282-5522 I 
I I 
I One per Purchase I ·------------~, 
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Make ¥ourself fit · ... Into Summer 
. t 
t 
t 
t 
t 
t 

-Instructors 
-Aerobics 
-Trim & Tone 
- Build Muscle 
-Steam Bath 
-sauna 
-Whirlpool 
-suntan 

At Gold's Gym·!! 
Sumrner Specials on both 
Gold & Silver Memberships 

$75-$110 (May 7-19) -

Cal I 282-6896 
~General Conditioning · 432513th Ave. s. ·t 

t (Oak Park Plaza) 
, \ k !Ja re .. ':m 
' r_o Re~~~i '.fhc .- Open ' ! Go"i:ifs· -5 a.m. -10 p.m. M- F , 8 a.m. -6 p.m. Sat. 

· 11 a.m. -6 p.m. Sun. 
~~ 
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ROOMMATES WANTED 

FEMALE ROOMMATE - $95/mo., 1 V2 blks. from 
su. Call Susanne, 293-8253. 

FEMALE ROOMMATE for summer mos. 3 V2 
b/ks. from SU. Cs/I 293-5661. 

/,/ALE ROOMMATE - mostly furnished apt. 
Close to SU. Available June 1. 237-9186 

starting June 1. 1 or 2 FEMALES to share large 
3-txtrm. apt. Cs/I 232-6895. 

1 or 2 FEMALE ROOMMATES for summer mos. 
or maybe thru school year. Close to SU. Bison 
Arms Apt. 237-0980 

2 Christian FEMALES to share apt. 1 blk. from 
su for summer. Cs/I Cheryl, 241-1853. 

1 MALE ROOMMATE for summer and next 
year. Across from SU. Heat Paid - $90/mo. 
293-1579 

2 ROOMMATES for summer mos. 1043 Bdwy. 
Large 3-bdrm. apt. 293-3612 or 237-8514, ask 
for Jim. 

2 MALE RM. MATES for summer. 1 blk. west of 
SU. Cs/I 293-3684. 

ROOMMATE to share 2-bdrm. apt. in Bison 

APT. - June 1, mostly furnished, clean, nice, 
very near SU, off-st. parking, 232-9632. 

Summer mos.: Large 2-bdrm. HOUSE across 
from Ceres. Partly furnished, washer/dryer. 
$350/mo. 235-8729 

Summer & next yr. - Comfortable bsmnt. apt. 1 
blk. south of SU library. Sleeps 3. Garage & off
st. parking. $300/mo. 232-5474 

lne~penslv~ ROOMS - this summer at Sigma 
Chi fraternity. Partially furnished suites & single 
rooms. Stop over or call Rich after 4 p.m. at 
293-0950. 

SLEEPING ROOM, 2 blks. SU. Quiet, 
private.newly remodeled, parking. 232-0621 

2-bdrm. APT. - June, July & August, $200/mo. 
Call 232-6786. 

1 or 2 bdrm. APT., close to SU, air conditioned, 
remodeled, off-st. parking. Gall after 8 p.m., 
235-1740. 

2-bdrm. APT. 2 blks. from SU. Summer mos. 
$250/mo. 232-5628 

lnespenslve summer ROOMS - Phi Mu House, 
1 blk. off campus. Gall 232-2634 evenings. 

Furnished APT. near SU starting June 1. $130, 
all utilities Included. 293-6002 

Arms. 280-0900 · 2-bdrm. APT. close to SU, summer rates. 

FOR RENT 

TYPEWRITER Rentals: Save at A-1 Olson 
Typewriter Company; 635 1 Ave: N.; Fargo, 
N. D. Phone 235-2226. . . 

2-bdrm. APT. $250/mo., no utilities, available 
July, call 235-4906. 

SUMMER ROOMS at Co-op House. Co.ed, kit
chen, cable, $70/mo. 1 blk. from US. 235-1178 

APTS.- 1 & 2 bdrms., 2 blks. from SU, furnish
ed, off-st. parking, air-conditioned, nice, 
reasonable rates. 232-7216 

Need responsible.renters for the summer mon
ths. Ideal for summer school. 2-bdrm.. com
pletely furnished. $250/mo. 10 minutes from 
campus. Gall 282-8643. 
2-bdrm. APT. close to SU. Summer rates, no 
pets, 293-0545. 

Furnished 3-bdrm. APT. All utilities paid. Gall to
day, Jerry or Juqi McDonald. 293-3039 

1-2-3 bdrm. APTS. - SU and St. Luke 's area. 
June 1. Gall now for good selection. Jerry or 
Judi McDonald, 293-3039. 

Furnished APT. summer mos. $90 per/person. 
Near SU. After 6 p.m. 232-0550. 

ROOMS- summer mos. at Kappa Psi, 1345 N. 
Univ., Gall 235-0162 or 280-0496. 

293-0545 

I-bdrm. APTS., off-st. parking, laundry 
facilities , heat paid, reasonable rates. 
232-7216 

STUDENTS ... 3 APTS. OPEN: 
3-BDRM., main floor HOUSE, remodelled, 

nice., utilities paid, off-st. parking, private en
try, lawn, 1 blk. SU, $385. 

UTILITIES PAID - 2-bdrm., nw carpet, off-st. 
parking, private entry, lawn, 1 blk. SU, cozy. 
$330. 

TOP 3-PLEX: very nice, garage, 2-bdrm., own 
entry, 6 blks. SU. $285. 

, References· 235-9836 

Furnished basement APT. near SU. 2 Christian 
students. No drinking or smoking. 232-3702 

Large 2-bdrm. APT., 2 blks. off campus, clean 
furnished, private parking, available now & fall, 
females, responsible, nonsmokers. 235-5845 
aftf!lr 4 p.m. 

SU in your front yard? 2-bdrm. HOUSE 
available for summer mos. and/or 1984-85 
school year. Free wahser, dryer, heat included, 
off-st. parking. Gall 232-6785. 

SU furnished 2 & 3-bdrm. APTS. $260-288. No 
children or pet~. 232-4086 

FOR SALE 

2-bdrm. APT. Beginning June 1. 3 blks. south of ' Electric Typewriter Sale: Save at A-1 Olson 
SU. $300. Phone 280-0581. · Typewriter Company; 635 1 Ave. N.; Fargo, 

Mill er 1sga1 .......... . ........ .. .. . ~2395.1 

Calif. Cellers 1.5 .. ·.~ .......... ~2991 

k V dk S658j l I Kamchat a o a 1.15..... • 

I 

WE BEAT ALL NEWSPAPER PRICES. 
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N.D. Phone 235-2226. 

KAPR0-11 COMPUTERS: Now at A-1 Olson 
Typewriter CO., 235-2226. 

Married? Renting? Why not own your own 
home? SUNSET HOUSING has a 1983 3-bdrm., 
2 bath mobile home In the SU court priced to 
sell/ 237-5587 

1961 RolloHome 10 x 55, $1000 or best offer 
before May 15. 347-5437 evenings. 

MOBILE HOME - 12 x 50 Adrian. Includes all 
appliances, washer/dryer, air conditioning. 
Priced to sell. Csll 282-7478. 

1979 YAMAHA XS1100 SPECIAL. Faring, bags, 
trunk & extras. Best offer before May 15. Gall 
347-5437. 

1982 SUZUKI, 2000 ml., windshield & backrest, 
red, 450cc, asking $950. 235-5913 

AFFORDABLE? SUNSET HOUSING has a very 
nice 1976 Schulty with many extras/ I Priced to 
sell! I We have other mobile homes In West 
Court also! 237-5587 

Bose 301 SPEAKERS, $100; Bell Csndlestlck 
PHONE. $45; STEREO STAND (wood), $35. 
After 6- 282-8805. 

Black & White RCA 19" TELEVISION ($50) and 
ATARI GAMES. 232-0402 ----------------
Dorm-size REFRIGERATOR. Excellent condi-
tion, $45. 232-1724 or 287-2676 

Moving, must sell COUCH. Make us an offer. 
235-8075 

CHEAP CAR: '73 PINTO. It 'll get you there. 
New tires~ new battery, $250. 23-2319 

SERVICES OFFERED 

Lawyer. Free first conference. DWI, divorce. 
Licensed In ND, MN. Student rates. James 
White. 235-7317. 

ABORTIONS 
Don't be mislead by other ads. This Is the only 
place that performs abortions. For appoint
ments call 235-0999, FARGO WOMEN 'S 
HEAL TH ORGANIZATION. 

Professional Typing and Editing: theses, 
papers, resumes, call Noel, 235-4906. 

Pregnant? Don 't face It alone. Call Birthright. 
Pregnancy test. All services free and confiden
t-la/. 237-9955 

Abortion 
A right to chooee. Advisory services, 

. alternatives and counseling. Free 
pregnancy teats. Financial 818istance 
available. Confidential. Women's Help 
Clinic of Fargo. 701-232-2716, call col
lect. 

TYPING, Colette after 5 p.m. , 237-0237. 

PROFESSIONAL TYPING: Thesis, papers, etc. 
Experience: Business College, 2 years 
Secretarial. Prompt service. Call Marcia, 
237-5059, 8 a.m.-4 p.m. and 8-10 p.m. 

Professional typing: Resumes, letters, reports. 
Gall Teresa, 293-1910. 

WEDDINGS: $90 partial coverage, $150 full 
coverage with Book. 282-4780. 

PHOTO IMAGES. 

HAPPY PATCHES MENDING SERVICE: Over
night servicff'on most Items. Located on cam
pus. Call Becky at 7625, 9:30-4:30, M-F 308 

Ceres Hall. 

TYPING: Fast, accurate. Reasonable rates. 
Gall Sandy at 293-1495. WIii do last minute 
orders. 

WANTED 

Married couple, both graduate students, need 
clean, quiet APT. by June 1. No 4-plexes. 
293-0710 evenings. 

WAITRESS: Edgewood Munlciple Golf Course. 
Full-time & part-time. $3.50 plus tips. Apply In 
person. Edgewood Golf Course Restaurant. 

PERSONS TO SUBLET apt. 1 V2 blks. from SU 
with option to rent In the fall. 

Position open for CIVIL ENG student 
wlsurveying-constructlon background. Send 
Resume to MN Dept. of Nat. Resources; Reg. 
Engr.; 1201 E. Hwy 2; Grand Rapids, MN 
55744 by May 20, 1984. An Equal Opportunity 
Employer 

CS, EE, ME, BUS ADM & MA TH MAJORS: Year
end Jrs. can have a full-t ime summer 
Cooperative Sales & Marketing position with 
IBM in Fargo. This Is an on-going part-time 
position for your Sr. year/ Prefer GPA of 
3.25 +. Contact Co-Op Ed. , Ceres 316 or call 
237-8936. 

MARKETING AIDE & ENGINEERING AID need
ed for Mlnnegasco, Minneapolis, MN. Must be 
BUS MAJOR with COMPUTER SCIENCE and 
CHEM or EE MAJOR respectively and have 
completed Jr. year through · Grad. School. 
Prefer GPA 2.3 +. Contact Co-Op Ed., Ceres 
316 or call 237-8936. Hurry-Deadline 5-15-84! 

VOLUNTEERS needed: Moorhead Public 
Library Children's Summer Reading Program. 
Help select and check out books, listen to 
reports, assist with reading game. Call 
233-7594. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$ 

ALL 
CLASSIFIED ADS 

are placed at the 
ACTIVITIES DESK! 

Deadlines: 
Noon Fri. for the next Tues. 
Noon Tues. for the next Fri. 

If you take this ad In you may place your next 
Classie for only 5 cents/word (That 's half 

price!) Mln/mum-$.50, of course. 
$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$ 
FINALS SURVIVAL PACKETS ARE COMING / 
Watch for signs In the Union. 
BLUSHING PAT, Do you always take your 
women out unwillingly? The cops want to know. 

.H & M, INC. 

FINALS SURVIVAL PACKETS ARE COMING / 
Watch for signs In the Union. 

Happy Birthday MARIi Should we RT in the 
Ghost to celebrate? Better yet, let 's party/ 

Love ya, DAR 

HAPPY MOTHER 'S DAY to you! 
Brown Eyes 

- ROGUE 
' GUN I 

May 12·13, 1984 
ROLE PLAYING GAMES,COMICS,PAPERBACKS 

* Pa.f Broluic.k. (S""'..f..,,,,as) 1 Jerry Orclwa.y (r,,f/,./ly,;r,,c.J * Amateur Art Show· Videos· Board Gam es 
Saturday Night Film Festival 10:30-on!free popcorn! 

Dealer Tables S20ea. Admission $3.50 
( $15ea. w/room at Motel) (for both days) 
· ( payable in advance) · Hours:_Sat.10-6 Sun.11-6 

LOCATION: Townhouse 301 3rd Ave N, Fargo, ND 



Reviewer is unmoved by hard-to-hear play 
DIRECTOR 

Martin D. Jonason 

SETI1NG & LIGIITING 
Marvin G. JoaallOll 

CHOREGRAPHER 
Cheryl McDonald 

COSTUME DESIGNER 
Bonnie Edwards 

CAST 

Doug Dally 
John Gifford 

John Klocke 
Brandy Lee 

Cheryl McDonald 
Carl Wichmar, 

Coleen Rae Gilchrist 
Teri Joyce 

. MUSICIANS 

Piano 
Lead Guitar 
Bass 
Drums 

Dave Alstead 
Henry Gwiazda 

Craig Sneltjes 
Russell V anRaden 

By Gail Williams 
Arts Editor 

"Jacques Brei Is Alive and Well 
and Living in Paris," now playing 
at the Fargo-Moorhead Community 
Theatre, was an evening of dance 
and song "capable of stirring an 
audience almost to a frenzy," ac
cording to New York Times • 
reviewer Clive Barnes. 

Barnes wrote that review after 
watching the firs't American presen
tation of Jacques Brel, wifll transla
tions by Eric Blau and Mort Shuman, 
in 1969. · 

Unfortunately, FMCT's version 
left me strangely unfrenetic. 

Though there were some fine in-

"Yieldi'ng to 
God's Law" 

a free 
Christian Science Lecture 

b'/ Desmond Hill ~f 
Sydney Australia 

at Noon 
Saturday, May 12 

First Church of Christ, Scientist 
Fargo, North Dakota 

I.. 

1st Ave. S. at 9th St. 

Put your degree 

to work 

where it can do 

a world of good 

If you're graduating this year, look 
into a unique opportunity to put 
your degree to work where it can do 
a world' o f good. l ook into the 
Peace Corps. 

f'eKeCorpo oltlco 
Inside plocement office 
memorial union • 
offk:.• ~ 
Monda')',W~y.Frldliy1;00to3:00 I l~y,T~i.30 1012:00 

dividual performances, I found 
myself straining to catch the lyrics 
on many of the group numbers. This 
can, I think, be blamed on poor enun
ciation. The effect was much like 
hearing great opera on a static-filled 

- radio station. 

In Review 
The lyrics I could catch were pro

bably clever, but maybe not. 
Brei wrote bitter, disillusioned 

world-weary songs about life, death, 

women and love. 
"Ah," he seemed to say. "If you 

could know what I know of life ... " 
According to the program, Brel's 

poetry and music "stand up by 
themselves with no need for ex
traneous dialogue," 

After about a half-hour, I wanted 
to hear some dialogue - however 
extraneous. I wanted to say to Brel, 
"All right. Tell us what you know of 
life so we c·an avoid being as bitter 
as you are." 

The play's finale gave an answer 
of sorts . 

"If We Only Have Love," the 
chorus sang. 

Oh. Is that all? 
The songs were, however, well. 

acted, and Cheryl McDonald who 
played the title role in "Cala~ty 
Jane" earlier this season, was able 
to shine both as a choreographer. 
and a performer in "Carousel." Th 
cast danced around the set, slowly 
at firs!, then more and more fran
tically as McDonald sang on a plat 
form above them. 

But the work as a whole was a 
failure. 

High School 
Honor Student by Day. 

Hollywood Hooker 
by Night. 

HAPPYHOU·R 

~GEL 
3:00-6:30 
11 :00 -Closing 

NOMAD BIKES 
237-5683 

1140 N 8th St, 
Fargo, ND 58102 

~. 

.Summer will be here s.oon! Get your bike tuned up now!, 
Be ready for the riding season. 

NOMAD bike shop 11 a cyclist shop 1peclallzlng In.adult commuting, racing and touring bicycles 
· anctacce11orle1. The people at NOMAD are tn,e blcycle enthu1la1t1 and ride blcycle1 In both work 

end play throughout the year. Our 14 years ol racing and touring experience help qualify u1 •• 
~cling 1peclall1t1. I ll1WJ3 MODELS/ I I ' . 

Peugeot Ptt10L 
Frwne and Fcn:Peugeot 103 "CARBOLIT-E" 
tubing, with brazed-on cable stops, bottle cage 
fittings and chain rest, fast back f88r stays. 
Handlebar.Alloy racing; embossed. 
S1em:Alloy aero style. 
Brakes:Welnmann 5()() alloy, sld•pu/1 with 
quick release. 
et.lJtr.Sedisport 3132 .' 

Freewtrt.:Malllard Hellcomatic 6 speed, 13, 15, 17 
20,24,28 T., silver. 
Tns:Mlchelln "BIB SPORT 2 5, " gum wall 27X1 'I• 
Derallleurl:Slmplex SX 610T rear, SJA 102 • 
front, downtube shifters. 
Saddle:Turbo style, racing. 
Welght:26 lbs. 
Riml:Alloy. 
Cdon:Peart White (BK). Black (N). 
• Comes with toe-clips and reflectors. 

We feature Sekai, Canondale and 
custom-made frames. A new com
muting bicycle, the 'DETE L2000' 
is now in stock. Only $155 for a 
ten speed with a spirited ride.! 

DON'T FORGET TO CHECK YOUR SUPER· 
STATION COUPON PACK FOR ANOTHER 
VALUABLE NOMAD COUPON. 

The Peugeot PH 10L now $45 Off 
Reg. s32900 
Now s28,4°0 

OOJPE.IJGEO I -----------~~~~ ..... \ o:. "': . ... ~ - . .. 
, . \ f 



Metros' ml.Jsic combines pop, rock and soul 
By Jane Banasik . Tapes and Records. · Originally members of the Uglies, coverage in promotion of the 

The Metro All Stars cut its teeth "It's doing pretty well. They have Bailey, Danny Mangold and Larry album, going south and east in-
on the Far~o 1?usic scene .?11d i_i.ow a nightclub sound, a good sound," Stock moved from Fargo to the eluding Omaha and Lincoln, Neb., 
ii has cut its .!irst album, A Night Bill Weigel, manager of Mother's, Twin Cities in search of greener Indiana ·and Chicago. 
At The Prom on the Waterhouse said. pastures, Mangold said. In describing its audience, Dohn 
record label. Gimmjcks are not part of Metro's "We were tired of being big fish Fadden, the group's road manager, 

style. What it does have is harmony in a small pond." said in the last week it as played 

Released April 25, the album's 
side A was recorded live at the 
Prom Center in St. Paul, Minn. 

Two shipments have sold out and 
the record is selling consistently at 
Mother's Records and Budget 

and you can even understand the The Minnesota Music Awards for 6-year-olds, college kids and 
lyrics. Academy, which nominated Metro bar-goers. 

"We play good music, which -for best band and Mangold for best Original music written by 
now-a-days is a special effect," An- musician, has invited the group to Mangold with the group's clear 
dy Bailey, group mQJDber, said. perform at the ceremonies May 21. sounds is the real success story of 

The band calls its music "pop, Minnesota has been a tough the Metro All Stars. 
rock and soul" with Motown in- place to make it, Mangold said, but 
fluence. · Metro will be expanding its area 

Students to conduct band 
(NB)-Four students will conduct 

the SU Concert .Band in a conce!'t at 
4:30 p.m. Thursday in Festival Con
cert Hall. 

Paul Liversage of Fargo will con
duct the band in performances of 
"Onward and Upward" by Edwin 
Franko Goldman and '"Toccata Mar
ziale" by Ralph Vaughan Williams. 

Other conductors and selections 
include Denise Smith, Little Falls, 
Minn., "Chorale and Shaker Dan·ce" 
by John Zedechlik; Doug Neill, Man
dan, "Third Suite" by Robert Jager 
and Craig Thrane, Pequot Lakes, 
Minn., "Sinfonia Nobilissima" by 
Jager. 

I 

Our buying prices are heavenly; but 
If you don't care what you get for them, 
GO TO THE OTHER PLACE. 
Duane Johnson, Bookseller 
Setvln·g Rags & Riches at 506 Broadway 
Textbook Hdq. for those who know. 

COUPON 

C: 
z 

I 

r -s: -~ 
m 

Asst. Mgr. - Piua Un-limited C 
SPECIAL 

t!~~ys5ss 
$7.00 ~ 

A Great Special price and a great lllllijjjllll' 
special taste. A large Un·limlted 
Pizza: cheeM, sauuge, 
pepperoni, canadlan bacon, 
mushrooms, green peppers, 
onions, black or g·reen ollvesl 
We make your pizza up fresh while 
you watch. Then you bake it up hot 
and tasty at home. Eat them now or 
have a party! 
Offer Expires July 31, 1984 

!'~~ 
• 2921 N Broadway (Next to Dan's Oil) 

Fargo, ND280-1C32 
• Southsicie Shop Ctr. (Close to Bernies 

' Package Store) Fargo, ND 232·1Z25 

• 1450 25th St. S. (In Market Square) 
293-3626 

• 25 Sheyenne St. (Across from 
Hardees) West Fargo, ND 282-7837 

• Holiday Mall, Moorhead, MN 236-9872 

• 1201 N Univ. (Next to Mini Mart) 
Fargo, ND 293.SS90 

PARLOR PIZZ A 
AT HALF THE PR IC E! 



Guitarist Keaggy glorifies 
Christ throuQh his music, 

By Dana Krimmel 
Top guitar player Phil Keaggy 

performed in concert with his band 
Sunday. His messages about Christ 
.were brought forth through the 
music. 

The song "Think About It" con
tained one of the key messages. 

''People in college are able to 
think about things before they do 
them. The 'Bible says in Phillippians 
4:8, 'Whatever is true, whatever is 
right, whatever is pure, whatever 
is lovely, whatever is admirable -
if anything is excellent or 
praiseworthy, think about such 
things,"' Keaggy said. 

"What will you gain if you win 
the world and go insane. 

Live to see your dreams fulfilled, 
give, receive; it's your free will. 

Just believe and peace be still. 
You'll not be free until you think 

about it." 
"Do not let any human being try 

to convince you that Christ is not 
real; look at it for yourself," 
Keaggy said. . 

Keaggy, a professional musician 
for 22 years, did not perform Chris
tian rock music until 1970. 

He does benefit concerts for the 
National Right to Life organization. 

In "little Ones," he makes this 
statement: 

"Who will speak I!P for the little 
ones 

Helpless and half-abandoned·. 
They have the right to choose 
Life they don't want to lose. 
I've got to speak up, don't you?" 

STREET 
TALK 

A FASHION SHOW .... 
f\JDSU Memorial Union Ballroom 

May ll , 1984 ' 2:30 p.m. 

Sponsored by the TC 435 Promotion Class 

This is as important as the 
gospel because it is the gpspel," 
Keaggy said. 

He is also involved in Compas
sion International, which helps 
poor Haitian children. During his 
concerts, he gives the audience an 
opportunity to fill 01,1t a form if they 
want more information about the 
group. Last year, he raised more 
than $2 million for them. 

He recently filmed a documen
tary in Haiti to show what Compas-
sion ·is accomplishing. · 
· Keaggy sang about the event that 

brought about his conversion. 
"Fourteen years ago on Valen

tine's Day, my mother was killed in 
a car collision. The empty and lost 
fee.ling I experiepced brought me to 
know Jesus as my Lord. The Lord 
wants you to enjoy what He has 
provided for you." 

"What is important to know 
about rock music is the spirit that 
is behind the music," Keaggy said. 

DON'T LET MONEY 
DICTATE YOUR FUTURE . . ' 

Whether you go to college no longer,hos to be based 
on how much money you con earn during the summer. 

Air Force ROTC offers a four, three or two-year 
scholarship to pay you $100 a "mo'nth and all tuition, 
textbook and lob and incidental fees. With money pro· 
blems reduced, the decision to go to college is your 
own. · 

The Air Force needs dedicated officers in a variety of 
different skills, and one of these skills is bound to fit into 
your picture. After graduation and commissioning, 
you'll find challenging work along with the chance to 
grow through experience. • 

Find out about the Air Force ROTC scholarship pro
gram. today. It's a great way to help yourself through 
those tough college years and a great way to get ready 
for on exciting future, as a commissioned officer in the 
United States Air Force. 

ROTC 
Gateway too 9reot w'oy of life. 

CALL: 237-7949 

OtNCE 
UPON 

A · 
MATTRESS 
May 3-5 

8:15 
'I 0-12 

pm 

50c WASH 
NOW 25c VACUUM 

Hall NDSU 237-7969 
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Bodine sets ·new meet record in long jump 
By Bamaon Fadlpe 

John Bodine set a new meet and 
stadium record at the· MSU Invita
tional this past Saturday at Alex 
Nemzek Stadium. 

Bodine erased the long jump 
record with a leap of 24-6 and ran an 
excellent time of 21.28 in the 
200-meter dash for another new 
record. Bodine's mark in both events 
qualified him for NCAA II nationals, 
which will be held in three weeb at 
Cape Giradeau, Mo. 

Othe·r Bison national qualifiers 
were Todd Murdock in the javelin 
and John Zimmerman and Nick Ger-

vino in the 5,000-meter run. That br
ings the Bison's list to nine athletes 
in 11 events. 

No team scores were kept during 
Saturday's meet, which attracted 10 
schools from the area, but SU was 
able to walk away with nine first 
place finishes in the 19 events: MSU 
took five first places. Concordia, St. 
Cloud State University, UM-Duluth, 
UND and St. Johns each had one 
first-place finish. 

The team will travel to Omaha, 
Neb., thii weekend to defend its 
North Central Conference champion
ship title. 

Offensive, defensive lines 
improve with spring drills 

By Michael Morey 
Sports Editor 

Bison spring football drills went 
as planned for head coach Don Mot
ton and he believe&' "things are star
ting to fall l'into place" as the 
Thundering Herd prepares to defend 
its NCAA Division II national cham
pionship. 

Morton and .his staff feel they 
. have answered some of the ques
tions they had going into the annuiil 
spring drills. Two areas where Mor
ton feels his team has improved over 
the spring practice are the offensive 
and defensive lines. _ 

"The move of ·Ken Muckenhirn to 
defensive tackle has proven to be the 
right move," Morton said. 
Muckenhirn, a 6-foot-4, 195-pound 
redshirt . freshman, played 
linebacker last season. 

Other players who have shown 
they can play. on the defensive line 
are Dana Muehlhauser (6-foot-4, 
216, sophomore-t~be), Paul Nielsen 
(6-foot, 200, sophomore-t~be) and 
Flint Fleming (6-foot-3, 205, redshirt 
freshman). Morton said Nielsen is 
probably the most improved and that 
all four prospects "have shown they 
have the athletic ability to perform, 

they just need the experience." 
-on the offensive side of the line, 

Ted Hall, a transfer from South 
Dakota, has established himself as a 
front runner for one of the open posi
tions. A pleaaant surprise for Mor
ton has been the play of tackle Rick 
Riemer (6-foot-2, 240, sophomore-t~ 
be). The Bison return two full-time 
starters to the offensive line, Phil 
Duginski (guard) and Greg Hagf ors 
(center). Mike Carmody, a starting 
guard before going down with a knee 
injury, will also return. 

The Bison will start the 1984 
season as a young defensive team, 
but an experienced and powerful of
fensive team. Carrying the offensive 
fire power for the Bison will be 
quarterback Jeff Bentrim, runn
ingbacks James Molstre and Chad 
Stark and split end Stacy Robinson. 
According to Morton, this could be 
one of his "more powerful offensive 
teams and I think we'll have a better 
mixture between the run and pass." 

SU opens its 1984 season Sept. 8 
-against non-conference foe Northern 
Michig.an University in Fargo. The 
Bison begin North Central Con
ference play at home on Sept. 15 
against Mankato State University. 

' ' . '-, ,, 

Men's MSU Invitational 
Results 

10,000 meters-4, Craig Dem
mon, 33:23.94: 6, Mark Hanson, 

_34:56.00. 
High jump-1, Peter Wodrich, 
6-8; 2, Scott Schiller, 6-6. 
4x100-m~ter relay-1, SU 
(Gerald Forest, John Bodine, 
Stacy Robinson and Steph 

· Weiand) 40.89. 
3,000 meters-5, Tim Johnston, 
9:25.31. 

.Pole vault-4, Tom Leutz, 14-6. 
Javelin-2, Todd Murdock; 
220-6. 
Long jump-1, John Bodine, 24-6; 
2, Jeff Conley, 23-1; 3, Doug 
Schweigert, 22-1~; 6, Brian 

Crouse, 21-8. 
1,500 meters-7, Darrell Hovde-
3:55.2. ' 
100 meters-1, Stacy Robinson, 
11.08; 3, Nathan Cooper, 11.47. 
110-meter hurdle-1, Weiand, 
14.58. 
400 intermediate hurdles-1 
Leutz, 54.20. · ' 
800 meters-4, Mark Anderson 
1:55.27. · ' 
Triple jump-1, Bamson Fadipe, 
49-9; 2, Wodrich, 46-6. 
Discus-3, Mike Stratton, 160-1. 
200 meters-1, Bodine, 21.28; 5, 

·Cooper, 22.50; 6, Conley, 22.62. 
5,000 meters-1, John Zimmer
m~. 14:32.12; ~. Nick Gervino, 
14:33.78. 
4x400 relay-3, SU, 3:24.00. 

Sl:J women tracksters run well 
ia Concordia·'s triangular meet 

Bf Balll90II fa'11P9 
SU's Janis Thompson, Beth Cooper 

and Janelle Johnson finished one, 
two and three in the 100-meter dash 
during last Friday's Concordia 
triangular meet and Thompson won 
it with a time of 12.6. 

Other first-place finishers were 
Linda Johnson in the 100-meter hur
dle with a time of 15.8, Bev Weiman 
in the 1,500-meter run with a time of 
4:49.8. 

Women's lle1ulta 

800 meters-3, Penny Weiman, 
9:54.5; 
400 relay-1, SU, 50.4. 
1,500 meters-1, Bev Weiman, 
4:49.8. 
100-meter hurdle-1, Linda 
Johnson, 15.7; .3, Susie Le_mnus, 
16.1. 
400 meters-3, Sharon Stoffi, 

' 1:04.2. 
100 meters-1, Janis Thompson, 
12.6; 2, Beth Cooper, 12.7; 3, 
Janelle Johnson, 13.1. 
800 meters-1, Nancy Dietman, 

Both Nancy Dietman and Kris Ben
zie also finished first in their events. 
Dietman won the 8o0-meter run with 
a time of 2:17.9 and Benzie tossed 
132-2 to capture the javelin. 

The Bison will be looking forward 
to their first North Central Con
ference title this · weekend as the 
team travels to the University of 
Nebraska-Omaha for the conference 
meet. 

2:17.9; 3, Donna Colbran, 
2:23.1. 
400 hurdles-3, Amy Peterson, 
1:09.3. 
200 meters-2, Thompson, 26.1: 
3, Cooper, 26.4; 4, Lisa Swan, 
26.5. 
Shot put-2, Renee Aaiund, 

_ 45-10; 3, Kris Benzie, 4~11. 
Discus-4, Benzie, 130; Beth 
Mattson, 97-1. 
Triple jump-3, Lemnus, 33-13/4; 
4, Karen Bergantine, 33; 5, 
Peterson, 32-11. 
Javelin-1, Benzie, 132-2. 

SU's Staph Weiand won the 110 meter high hurdles at the MSU Invitational meet this past Saturday. (Photo by Scott Johnson) 
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